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9/11 Memorial
Project Background
The Township of Millburn is soliciting Expressions of Interest (EOI) from prospective artists to design,
fabricate and install artwork for placement at Crescent Park in Short Hills. The purpose of this art piece is
to honor the first responders who performed heroic acts during and following the events of September
11, 2001, as well as the sacrifice made by members of the Millburn community, and will incorporate a
piece of wreckage recovered from Ground Zero by the Millburn Police Department. The site will serve as
a dedication to the 412 first responders and 7 Millburn Township residents who died that day.
A small group of representatives from the township, with representation from the Police and Fire
Departments, Township Administration, Township Committee, and the public, is coordinating the
implementation of this project, and will review the proposals.
For a brief history of the township, please visit our website: twp.millburn.nj.us/history
Project Description
The purpose of this project is to remember and commemorate those of our townspeople who perished
on September 11, 2001 as well as to honor the courageous contributions of our first responders at
Ground Zero in New York City on that fateful day twenty years ago. This project will create a space that
is commemorative and participative, inviting residents to acknowledge and remember our history and
provide a meeting space that highlights an innovative art piece.
Millburn Police Officers and Fire Fighters responded in many capacities, including relief efforts
immediately after the attack, providing mutual aid to Engine 154 on Staten Island, and offering decon to
anyone that wished to wash off any contaminates at the Millburn and Short Hills train stations. Millburn
Police Officers sorted through the wreckage of Ground Zero’s hallowed grounds and retrieved two
pieces of steel beams from the site. Those steel beams have remained under the Millburn Police
Department’s stewardship ever since.
The township is fortunate to be in possession of an item that provides a stark visual, and would like
prospective artists who consider how these beams can be incorporated into an art installation on this
site.

The township identified Crescent Park as a suitable location for a permanent art piece. It is a pocket park
in close proximity to the Short Hills Train Station, the Racquets Club of Short Hills, and the Short Hills
Post Office. Photographs of the site and the steel beams are included at the end of this document.
The art installation shall be a three-dimensional object. The piece should incorporate the steel beams
into the installation; the degree to which that is achieved will be left up to the artist. References to first
responders, as well as the community at large, should be included. In general, the group coordinating
this project wants to leave as much flexibility to the artist as possible.
The art piece will be a permanent installation and will be promoted on the township’s website, social
media, as well as other promotional outlets. The township looks forward to working with the selected
artist, and to highlight a place of public gathering with a prominent piece of art.
Location for Art Installation
The proposed location for art installation is on public land at Crescent Park, with intersections at Station
Plaza, Short Hills Avenue, and The Crescent. A map is provided at the end of this document illustrating
where in the park the piece would reside.
Art Installation Project Budget
The Township of Millburn is allocating $40,000 towards this project, and is actively fundraising to
support the implementation of this project. These funds can be directed towards fees to the artist,
materials, and site work.
Up to five (5) finalists shall be selected to receive a Request for Proposals.
Anticipated Process
Potential artists will be selected from those who submit expressions of interest. Artists who are selected
will receive a request for proposal (RFP) to respond to their ability to approach the project in the art
medium specified.
The township will rate each artist and their proposal based on the following criteria.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artistic quality of proposed artwork.
Appropriateness of proposed artwork to the site and objective of the project.
Experience with public art installations.
Permanence, durability, maintainability and use of high-quality materials.
Absence of hazards to the public.
Recommended measures to protect against vandalism.
Innovation in use of materials and techniques.
Willingness of the artist to carry out the project in coordination with the project team or
any ongoing/pending construction by the Township of Millburn.
Ability of the artist to create and install the artwork within the established timeframe.
Fabrication price within budget constraints.

Artists interested in participating in the project shall submit letters summarizing their interest and
experience in the creation of public artworks. The letter shall include a list of at least 3 references
(name, contact information – phone number and email address) for public art projects. In addition to
the letter the artist should include other pertinent information including their resume,
photographs/images (minimum: 4, maximum: 6) of examples of installations of public art, website links,
etc. Any materials submitted will not be returned. Please do not provide original documents.
Proposals can be submitted by emailing jmoehlman@millburntwp.org, or by mailing a packet to 375
Millburn Avenue, ATTN Jesse Moehlman, Millburn, NJ 07041. For questions call 973-564-7072.
Anticipated Schedule
Posting date:
Closing Deadline:
Selection of Finalists:
Notification of RFP
to selected artists:
Closing of RFP:
Selection of Finalist:

(All dates are subject to change)
Exhibits:
•
•
•
•
•

Map
Photos of Crescent Park
News Clippings
Images of Beams
Narrative by William Pollock

April 2, 2021
May 7, 2021
May 14, 2021
May 17, 2021
June 7, 2021
June 14, 2021
It is anticipated that the artists shall provide periodic updates as
to the progress of the design and fabrication of the art.

Map

Photos of Crescent Park

Figure 1: Joint efforts from multiple agencies at Ground Zero.

Figure 2: FDNY fire engine with background of Ground Zero

3: Joint efforts from multiple agencies at Ground Zero.

4: Millburn Fire Department providing mutual aid to Engine 154 on Staten Island.

5: Clip from The Item about relief efforts from Millburn Police Department.

6: News Clip about relief efforts from Millburn Police Department.

7: Steel beam from the World Trade Center site.

7: Bent steel from World Trade Center site.

Narrative by William Pollock

As a Millburn Police Officer, and a past president of PBA Local 34, I decided to join a group of fellow
officers from various agencies, known as the Police Unity Tour (PUT). This organization was formed to
recognize the sacrifice of officers who have fallen in the line of duty, and has raised funds to support the
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial (NLEOM) located in Washington D.C. Those funds would
be used to add fallen officers’ names to the memorial wall in a special ceremony in Washington D.C.
every year in May. The PUT organizes an annually 300-plus mile bicycle ride over 3 days to the NLEOM.
We all know the events that took place on September 11, 2001, at the World Trade Center, Washington
D.C., and in a field in Pennsylvania. The 2,977 lives lost at the World Trade Center in NYC included 343
New York City Firefighters and 71 Port Authority Police Officers. This of course made the 2002 PUT ride
to the NLEOM much more meaningful. A number of Port Authority Officers participated, which made it
all the more poignant.
The PUT ride in 2002 was scheduled to leave from the Millburn Police Department on May 9. As the
president of the ride I had come to know several of the new Port Authority Officers that were
participating to honor their fallen brothers and sisters. One of those was Sgt. John Kennedy. In the
course of the training rides, I learned Sgt. Kennedy was a supervisor at the World Trade Center site
during the clean-up operation at Ground Zero.
I began hearing that New Jersey municipalities were requesting pieces of 9/11 steel to erect memorials
in remembrance of their lost residents. Millburn had lost 7 residents and 2 former residents on 9/11,
and I was interested in the idea. I thought the township would appreciate attaining a piece of steel from
the site, and inquired to Sgt. Kennedy if this might be possible.
On May 25, 2002 I received a phone call from Sgt. Kennedy. He told me that I could come to the World
Trade Center site, and pick up the 9/11 steel for our township. I would have to pick it up the next day,
May 26, and would have to meet him at the World Trade Center site at 6:00am that morning. The site
was to be closed pending the closing ceremonies on May 28, 2002. After the site’s closing, the
reconstruction phase would begin. Needless to say I was there to load the pieces we have now. Since
then, the steel beams have been in possession of the township.
As a lifelong Millburn resident, retired police officer/detective, and with over 37 years as a township
employee, it has been my goal to see this project completed. Although the pain, loss and heroism of that
day will never be forgotten, this history needs to be preserved as a visual reminder for future
generations.
It has taken several Township Committees and two Business Administrators to get to this point. I am
very pleased to see this finally moving forward and I thank all involved.

